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I'M THE GUY Youngest Soldier

Arrives' in Omaha
Win $100? Here's Your Chance! 2 Survivors of

Fatal Gun Fight
Placed On Trial

I New Record Made

For Auto Crashes

j Truck, Four Cars, 21 Persons

I In Smashes on Sanic Corner

.Guess the identity of the moving picture star, a part of whose picture
is shown below. Sixty pictures will be shown, two each day. The individual
who guesses the largest number correctly wins $100. X

Dance Hall Jazz

Music Jolted by .,
Welfare Board

Terpeichorean Artists Must
Dance From Floor Up, In

Fifth : $io
Other prizes are:

Second , . . . . $50
Third $25.
Fourth ..1 $15

The rules are simple. Fill out the attached blank. Be sure to sign
your name and address. Mail it to The Bee "Movie Contest Editor" with
in three days of publication. Place
pictures on the outside of the envelope.

Bobemian Lad Decorated

Times for Bravery in

World War.

In a clear, bold vojee Mirolav farlk
17, youngest world war veteran, told
upon his arrival in Omaha yester-

day of his experiences with the Kns-sia- n

Cossacks, the Bohemian army
and of his senSce in India, i'gypt
and Italy.

He is heralded as the youngest
soldier who seivcd in the world war.

This is his first visit to America
and he is traveling at the expense i.f

President T. G. Ma'saryk of Czecho-
slovakia. , '

Stepping from a train yesterday,
he was first greeted Ji Dr. F. A.

Scdlacck, formerly Captain Sed-lace- k

of the American Red Cross

They had met at Vladisvostok dur-

ing the summer of 1919.

Young Marck wears several dec-

orations tf' bravery. He was
awarded the Golden Medal of St.

George, two Czech, o.e France and
one American decoratiN

The jouthful soldier is touring
America with his two brothers, K.
F. and Macha Miroslav. lie is giv-

ing illustrated lectures with moving
pictures of his experience in Siberia.

He will lecture tonight at the
Maryland theater,- - Thirteenth and
William streets.

wfjt un Jfy, 4 v"iI

' I'M THE GUY Who watches the
chickens on the sidewalks while he
drives on a crowded street, .

WelL why not? I don't want to
miss anything and I certainly would
if I kept my eyes on the road, and
watched where I was going.

I like to gaze upon the fair ones,
and watch their looks of admiration
for me) and my car. It's a cinch
to flirt with them, then, v

N

' I always try to keep in the mid-

dle of the road so I can see both
sides. . .

What if other drivers do yell at
me, and tell me to keep to the right?

LI should worry. And it doesn't jar
me, if I almost run down- - a pe-

destrian, who tries to cross in front
of me, or if I nearly run into the
car ahead of mC. '

I don't mind the traffic cop, eith-

er. If I don't get his, signal and
he holds me up. 1 fix it tip with him.

I eiijovyiriviiig when I can watch
the pavement pounders, especially of
the chicken type. I can't be bothered
with traffic regulations or with
watching svliere I'm going. Let the
other fellow look out for me.

What I ought to have is a private
boulevard. Pedestrians ought not to
he allowed on the streets, anyway.

The only way to keep me from
looking at both sidewalks is to keep
the fair ones indoors.

(Copyright, 1920, Thompson Feature
Scrvk-B.-)

With an increase of-2- per cent,
Tennessee leads the country in in-

crease of motor car registration.

Originated
HORUCK
y ' Get

Fresh,
malted

The
I Used

C3 Superior
A

Invigorating,
Ask

Prepared in a
hot or cold

Ask For
thusThe Old Reliable

Round Package SUBSTITUTES

the ORIGINAL
full-crea- m m3k and the extract of se-

lected grain", reduced to powder form.

Food-Drin-k for AIJ Ages.
successfully for over 13 century.

to tea, coffee cocn
quick lunch readily digested. , -

Nourishing, Delicious
lop Horlick's t AV fountain ,

moment by briskly stirring the powder ill
water. Keep at home or when traveling.

and Get Horlick's
Avoiding Imitations

Cost VoU Samo Price

Movie Contest Coupon J

Write for fr,o nample to Horlick's. Dpt B. Racine. Wis.

Soviet Charged
With Attem pt to

..' ....... ;

Start Uprising

Representative of Trotzky Is

Working to Cause( Revolu-

tion in Germany, Berlin

Paper Declares.

Berlin, Dec. 20. Victor Kopp, the
Russian soviet representative in Ber-

lin, has been working under written
instructions from Minister of War
Trotzky to "do everything in his
power to bring about a revolution in

Germany and overthrow the present
government," it is charged by the
Pan-Germ- Deucsche Zeitung in
last night's issue..

A photographic copy ot 1 rotzky s
letter with instructions to this effect
is tlow in possession of Foreign Min-

ister Simons, the newspaper says,
and it makes a demand for the im-

mediate expulsion or arrest of the
soviet representative.

According to the newspaper's in-

formation, theitletter was written dur-

ing the victorious march of the bol-shevi- ki

amies toward Warsaw.
Since then, declares ths article, Kopp
has ,lrad every opportunity to visit
the Russian rr'son camps in Ger-

many where 160,000 Russian prison-
ers are held, approximately 120,000
of whom were captured duringt the
war and the remainder interned after
the bolsheviki drive into Poland.

The charges against Kopp were
made in connection with a national
interpellation in the --feichstag, which
charged that the "free and easy"
manner in which the Germans were
managing the Russion prison camps
under iheimperial department of-

fered a fertile field for propaganda.
Dr. Simons declined to go into de-

tails before the reichstag, but said
the evidence against Kopp was

to warrant government
action. The interpellation, however,
rrsnltpd in an order that these camDS
hereafter be under the authority of
the ministry of defense.

The Kreuse Zeitung ana tne
Deutsche Zeitung have been ham-

mering the administration steadily
lor several weeks on the ground
that the Hussion prisoners m Ger
manv "in realitv formed a body'
truard for Kopp and they alleged
that bolsheviki progagandists in ev- -
every camp have been working vir-

tually unmolested. These organs
exoressed belief that the German
government will be endangered un
less steps are taken at once to
remove the menace.

Men Warned Against
Overuse of Tobacco

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee leaned Wire.
New York. Dec. 20. Health Com

missioner Royal S. Copeland warn-
ed against "indecent smokers," those
who overindulge in , tobacco and
who did so at the wrong time and
in the wrong places. He said thye
use of tobacco in pipes, cigars and
cigarettes was being greatly over-
done. This is not only evident in
statistics in the sale of tobacco, but
one could see it and smell it. He
warned users of the weed that those
who were overinduleina in the
were giving ammunition to those be- -
hind the blue laws campaign and
that their practice would be made
use of when the fight .against to-

bacco really be.gan. This was over
and above the evil effects on the
health of thos who abused tobacco.
He thought the dinner cigar a mis-

take and he adviSed stopping smok-

ing at restaurants ai wjfair to
He saw the least harm,

however, in th2 cigarette, s

Chinarjliriedln-Negr- o

Holdup Fight
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leaxed Wire.

Chicago, Dec. 20. Two 'negro
holdup men who invaded Yung
Yick's laundry about midnight,
fought a desperate knife and re-
volver battle with three Chinese as
a result of which one Chinese is
dead, another is dying and one of
the negroes was badly slashed about
the head. The third Chinaman, who
was badly beaten, told the police of
the battle.

The negro bandits entered the
laundry, and demanded the Satur-
day receipts. They ordered the
three Orientals to hold up their
hands, enforcing the demand bin
oeaung me neaas wnn ine duiii,
of their revolvers. The Chinese
grabbed up long, keen Malay knives,
kept for just such emergencies, and
put up a stiff battle. The negroes
killed one by a shot and fatally
wounded Shother. The third Chin-
ese was knocked Insensible and the
negroes ran out and escaped.

Store Equipped With Wire
For Use of Customers

The Burgess-Nas- h company is now
equipped with a direct Western
Union wire for the use of its custom-
ers.

The first message sent over the
wire was signed by L. C. Nash and
was directed to Ward M. Burgess
in New York, recording a record-breakin- g

sales day in the store Sat-

urday, i

The telegraph station is in the new
building.

Two Killed When Train
Strikes Automobile

Byers, Colo., Dec 20. John Col-

bert, 22, wasnstantly killed aud Al-
len Fossn, 35, sustained injuries
that caused his death a fev. hours
later, when the automobile in which
they were riding was struck by an
cast-boun- d Rock IslaniTtrain at the
depot railway crossing here.

Deaths and Funerals
Tha funernl ot Fred E. La Cuke, will

be held today at 2 p. m. from hln home
on the Ollmore road, Rev, B. L, Wheeler
officiating. Burial at the Bailey ceme-
tery. .

Vesta Chapter of the Eastern Star con-
ducted the funeral service for Mrs. Selma
Sack, who died Saturday at the home
of her aisterMrs. William Nollman, 61 (
South Thlrtyhlrd street. Services were
held yesterday In the Maaonlo temple.

FINAL CLOSING-OU- T SALE
Discount 23 to' 50 Per cent.

M. D. FRANKS
JEWELER

201 So. 15th St.
Room Vacated January 1st.

We still have the
best assortment of
Xmas Cards in
in town. Come up
the hill to 203 So.
19th St.

J. PORTER ALLAN

i v--
iAlleged Bank RobbeTB Caujit
1 rra 1 W Ta 1

With Loot ami Nitroglycerin
Escaped Bullets and

Wreck.
s .

RoanOke, Va., Dec. 20. William
Porter and Charles Carter, captured
by Roanoke police in the early morn-
ing 19 a few hours
after the Bank of Glasgow, Va., was
robbed of $'16,253 in liberty bonds
and securities, were placed on trial
here, today.

In a pitched battle on TSc outskirts
of Roaivbkc, James -- B. Rodgers of
Philadelphia, driving a large touring
automobile, was killed by the police
and his companions. Porter, who
bears the aliases of William Welsh
and Bcllfontaine "Slini," and Carter
whose alias is Charles WilkcsVcrc
arrested.

Much of the loot as found in the
automobile. The police had been in-

formed of the robbery by the Glas
gow bank ohicials. at i o clock in
the morning and immediately set
wajich on the three roads from tha't
place.

Auto Turns Over.
When intercepted on one of the

roads an hour later the automobile
was going at high speed and turned
turtle when 'an effort was made to
swerve around the police patrol
which had beefl placed across 'the
road.

In the battle which followed
Rodgers was killed and a police-
man WQunded. About 50 shots were
exchanged between the authorities
and the bandits. In the automobile
was found" a quart Aask of nitro-
glycerin carefully packed in cotton
in a wooden box.

Although all the loot was identi-
fied as belonging to the Glasgow
bank, local police maintained that
the men were responsible for rob-
beries in 'Virginia, North Carolina,
Georgia and Tennessee. In addition
to the valuables the three men had
about $1,600 in cash. . Half of "this
was found on Porter on his second
day in jail when he, refused to take
a bath. '

Identity Still Mystery.
Baltimore authorities claim to

have identified Porter as a "yeggman
ot il years standing," who was ar-

rested there by federal postal in-

spectors inJ909.
Carter told the police his real

name is Wilkes and gave Peters-
burg, Va., as his home. The iden-

tity of Rodgers remains a mystery,
although scores of people viewed
his body. The only clue the police I

rave is a statement or sorters tnat
Rodgers told him his name was
Beale. Porter added that he knew
Rodgers only a week before the
Glasgow robhery. V .

Bank officials and others have in- -r

terviewed the men in jail here ttut
failed to obtain any information
connecting them with any other
than the Glasgow robbery. It was
thought they might have been im-

plicated in the robbery of the Bapk
of Mineral, Va., when, more than

300,000 worth of Liberty bonds
and other securities were taken, and
the Landisville, Pa., bank robbery
in which three mon overpowered the
watchman and tcok $100,000. f

A WELL-KNOW- N

PHYSICIAN WRITES:
"I 'prescribe grapefruit

for all my patients, and tell
them-- ; to be sure and get

as other grapefruit to the
Atwood is as cider apples
to pippins." i

i ifaaPFFsmmMPJSYi

HANAVISW.

Sold only under this trade mark.

TRIMBLE, BROTHERS,
Omaha.

Wholesale Distributors

Give Her One

of Bowen's
Cedar Chests

Let a Keen, Fresh
Whiff of Tennessee
Red Cedar Greet
Her Christmas Morn.,

And Bowen is offering
them while they last fof
12 the frSrmer price, yWe
have several styles and
sizes to hoose from.
Some copper-bande- d and
others plain. All of
them the very best the
markets afford ; made by
master mechanics and ot,
the very best Tennessee
Red Cedar obtainable.
One of these would'meair
a real sensible gift and
could not "fail to be ap--.

predated. v )

And, as usual, ' yott
make your own ttrms.

Advertisement

In Space of 14 Minutes,
v

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Lened Wire.

Chicago, Dec. 20. A motor truck,
four automobiles, and 21 persons,
figured in a series of accidents at
Forty-thir- d street and Grand boule-
vard shortly after midnight, and the
casualties were none.

The show started when an auto-
mobile owned by A. '

Whiting-wa-
s

driven up to the curb filling Station
of the Lakeside garage by Miss
Whiting, his daughter. In the car
were Miss Helen O'Neill, Roy
Huntsberger, and a Mr. Hedgecock.

Huntsberger was aiding the night
watchman to fill the tank when
Arthur Ahem drove up in a big
touring car. .

Ahem ran into the front wheel of
the Whiting car and his machine
turned over. None of the occupants
suffered more than minor scratches.
The impact shunted the Whiting
automobile ba.ck into a tree, bowling
over Huntsberger.

A crowd gathered. A car drove
by and knocked down a young man
looking at the wrecked cars. He got
up, limping a n"ttle. The driver
stopped, offered the young man a
ride home which was accepted and
drove off.

By this time a wrecking truck had
arrived to take r.way Ahern's car.
As it started to leave a "Henry"
came along, driven by Joseph Smith,
and filled with five musicians..

lr. Smith slammed into the truck
and the ''Henry's" nose caved in
spilling water, grease and oil over
the street as it expired. Again, no-

body hurt. ' '
After1 all this Miss O'Neill com

plained of a headache. She was the
only sufferer physically.

Big Coal Production

Reported- - During Week

Ending December 1 1

Chtrago Tribune-Omah- a Be Leaud Wire.

Washington, Dec. 20. The pro-
duction of bituminous coal during
the week ending December 11 was
12,865,000 tons, the United States
geological survey reports. The dut-put.- of

the bituminous mines for the
49 weeks of the year was 525,403,000
tons. If this rate of production is
maintained during the succeeding
three weeks.-th- e total output in 1920
will be 557,610,000 tons, or about
17,000,000 above the estimated mini-
mum needs of the country for this
year.

The production during the week
of December 11 was the 10th in the
period of sustained mine output
which has been equalled only once
before, and is the'highest at this
season of the year in the history of
the bitumious industry. In the sum-
mer of 1918, when the zone distribu-
tion system, car" pools and war meas-
ures were in effect, the sustained
production attained that of the last
10 weeks. .

Man Sentenced tp
' Prison Year After

Robbery Committed

Atlantic, la., Dec. 20. (Special.)
George Burns has been sentenced

to five years in the state reforma-
tory at Anamosa for the theft of"
several sacks of sugar from a freight
car in the Rock Island railroad
yards here. Burns entered a plea
of guilty when arraigned before
Judge Rockafellow in district court.

The theft was committed a year
ago. Burns succeeded in eluding ar-

rest until . recently, when he was
taken by police at Sioux Falls, S. D.
He consented to return here without
extradition papers.

At the time of the theft Burns
and a .companion, Perry Shafer.
were indicted. Shafer was arrested
immediately and pleaded guilty. He
was sentenced to the reformatory
and was later paroled.

' Burns' wife was in the court room
when he was sentenced. She took
tile matter calmlyj .

'' ' '

JIhe Picturesque
Way Home

from the Coast
' .Are you spending the

winter in California?
Return via the

Canadian
Pacific Rockies

Stop at quaint Vic-

toria, with ftp ivy cov-

ered Empress Hotel
enthroned at the head
of the harbor, where
the soft airs of the.
Japan Current lure
you to play golf on
numerous beautiful
courses. And pictur-
esque V a n c o uver,

s with the rosergarden
of its famous' hotel --

then through 6 0 0
miles of mountains
that make wonder
pictures r e a sons
that bring thousands
from "the states" to
the Canadian .Pacific
Rockies each' year.
The standard of serv-
ice on Canadian Pa-
cific trains both win- -'

ter. and summer in-sur- es

comfort all the
way.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Thos. J. Wall, General Afent

140 So. Clark St., Chicago, III.

Canadian newspapers and informa-
tion regarding; Canada on file at this
office. .

. Twenty-fiv- e next $5 each
'Fifty next Autographed pictures

of the stars. J.

your name and the numbers of the

(lour Fhone Number.)

(City or Town.)
to "Movie Contest Editor, Omaha
numbers of THESE PICTURES

each day for 30 days.
'

IN TOMORROW'S BEE.

Kleptomania Plea
Of Armv Officer

Man on Trial for Desertion
And Theft Placed On

Witness Stand.s

New York, Dec. 20. John I. Wil-ler- s,

former captain of the 48tK in-

fantry, now being tried by court-marta- il

at Governor's Island for de-

sertion and theft of more than $3,000
of his company's fund, after being
declared mentally competent at the
time of the alleged theft, according
to a decision of a board of medical
officers, took the witness 'stand in
his own behalf. Willers testified he
was born in the province of Hol-stei- n,

Germany, in 1891, and from the
:ige of 10 years he had a tendency
toward kleptomania. When he was
14 years old, he testified, he run
away, from home and as a con-

sequence of his waywardness, his
family sent him to the-Unit- States
in 1905. ,i

Willers said he traveled extensive-
ly in this country and finally enlisted
in the United States army in At-ban- y.

He purchased his discharge
in 1914. In 19?6,,he again joined the
army.

Later he was sent to the Platts-bur- g

training camp, where he was
commissioned a captain of infantry.
Subsequently he was assigned to the
48th infantry and sent to Camp
Sevier. . - j

Willers 'testified that after thi
armistice two Liberty bonds; belong-
ing to the men in his company, were
entrusted to his keeping. This proved
too much of a temptation and the
following : day, he withdrew ' other
bonds and the company's fund from
the' bank. v

Mrs. Willers, wife-- of the accused
officer, declared she met Willers in
Chicago in June, 1919 and the fol-

lowing September they were married.
She recounted the alleged irrespon-
sibility of her husband in business
affairs, and said that he always ap-

peared greatly worried over some-

thing that he would not confide to
her.

At the time of Willers' arrest the
police reported he made a confession
stating that he was detailed to the
United States in 1917 by German
military authorities to act as a spy
in' gathering data pertaining to the
organization of the American army.

"ijufihy". Clark Admits Crimes
And Receives Jail Sentence

Glenn "Tubby"" Clark, who was re-

cently acquitted by a jury in district
court or participation in the robbery
of the Empress theater, pleaded, guil-l- y

to a charge of breaking "and en-

tering the home of Douglas B. Wclp-to- n,

201 South Thirty-fourt- h street,
three months ago. Forthis crime
he was sentenced to five months in
the county jail.

For stealing an automobile tire
from the Ben Gallagher garage,, hs
received a sentence of 30 days. He
pleaded guilty, also to this charge.

Divorce Court,
Petition.

Anna nazal Cliandlor galnt Cbuiu
M. Chandler,

stead of Waist Up De-

clare Members of Body.

Jazz music as a dancing i accom-

paniment
' was given a sever joit

yesterday afternoon in the city coun-
cil chamber, where members of the
Board of Public Welfare conferred
informally with managers of public
dance halls, for the purpose of rais- -

. ..- 1 1 - fit. "1wg ine sianaaras 01 me icrpsiciiur-ca.- n

art in Omaha.
" The "

saxophone artist who plays
his, seductive instrument in.) a stand-
ing position and cuts all manners of
didoes the while, will be required to
remain seated.
" "Jazz music is causing most of the
trouble in our dance halls,' said H.
I.. Brid ell, dance' inspector for the
Welfare board. "Cut out the jazz.
You can't blame 'the dancers if they
have, to follow the jazi , music. Sax-

ophone players .should sit down
while playing. I saw a "crowd of
1.000 on a dance floor last summer

, and when the saxophone players
gave their stunts standing up, about
700 of the dancers followed the

- movements of these musicians,
i Players Standing Up Again.

"I have ordered the players to sit
down, but I find that in places they
are standing un again. No wonder
that some dancers make wieclv- -

vobbly movements when they hear
tlUS Kind OI music aim onwivs uic
movements of these musicians. I am
going to make them sit down here-

after.'
"I suppose that I am the oldest

drncing teacher in Omaha," remark-
ed J. M. Gaynor, "and I say that we
should cut out the jazz." . ..

"I also wish" they would cut it

out," asserted RMalvka, another
danc hall manager.

"I may know something about the-

ology," said Rev. Edward Flanagan,
who presided at the meeting, "but I

"must admit that I don't know much
about this jazz musir"

Close Dancing Prohibited -

The attendants discussed-a- exist-

ing rule of the Board of Public Wel-

fare, referring to positions of 'dancers
on the floor. 'The touching of
heads is positively prohibited," is one
of the rules.

.AV. L. Keep and Jiarry White il-

lustrated, for the benefit of Welfare
board members the approved .pos-

itions of dancers, and demonstrated
Thow easy it is for either of a danc-
ing couple to assume an improper

, position.
"The woman does not have to

dance, close unless she wants to,"
said Mr. Keep. "It is all right so
long as the woman's hand is four
inches below tier partner's collar,
because you don't want her hanging

.... J .La MAf1an.4M0 n.1r .A

.woman sometimes has to hang on
firmly because her partner is a poor
dancer. One should dance from the
floor up, instead of from the waist
up. The swinging of hips from side
to side should be stopped." .

"Clinging Vines" Cause Trouble.
"What causes the trouble' is when

they wrap themselves around each
other," said Inspector Bridwell.

" Mr. White stated that the proprie-tics-- of

tfny dance may be maintained
if the supervisor exercises his au-

thority, according to a real moral
sense. He insisted that a conscien-
tious supervisor is able to quickly
detect any improper dancing and
Should use his head to suppress the
improper practices. He urged that
clubs or groups renting dance halls
should be held responsible for their
dances. .

Mr. Keep suggested that all dances
' held in Omaha, except those at pri-
vate homes, should be supervised by
the Board of Public Welfare and
that more supervisors be engaged
by the city."

Rule Remains in Force.
It was the consensus of opinion

that it would be unwiseo render
u-s- restrictive the following rule,
which is now in force:

"No person under the age of 18

years shall frequent remain in or
patronize dances, unless accompan-
ied hv their narents or legal guar- -

Chief of Police Eberstein, who ap
peared in the aDsence ot ronce wm- -

.rA T,.h1if Wplfar ctinnlH "en- -

davor to stop drinking rtten booze
. .' in nu ri i. uaut.k j

TC .1.. .lr. ttnorrl rift this.
,thc police department will," said the

Chief Favors Restrictions. --

The chief said he believed that the
present age restriction should not
be lowered. He also asserted! that
he could not imagine anyining nicer
than a crowa oi jespecxaDie young

:s i fiftA.

with the right class of music. v

' JOSepn Miller, manager vi mc
ai T 1 A. a... mm a si rvrT l A

;

"wished to with the welfare

sliictiu ins tduaici auu uuw i""vv.
fi The board will consider an oi me
'' ...... AfpAPAl VActAPrllV lVl PTl

it meets in reffular session this after- -
'

noon, .
Ana to trie saxoDnone Diavcrs, nus

will be said:

.. ITT 1 tfDies in Hospital nere
George H. Beck, 45. for 21 years

a soldier in the United Mates army,
died, yesterday in an Omaha hospital
a vicitim ot tuberculosis, rie- - nsni

'f been out of the army less than 16

monthSj,
The American Legion will conduct

funeral services for him at
aftrrnnnn nr fill" Winrtuarv ttl H. H.
t- - Tr:r.4. nln.t. mA f;i

itary avenue.- - A firing squad will

accompany the body to Mount Hope
cemetery. '

i : 1.' jvur mimical m jruui vcnic uvta
not cease when you buy your tick-

et. Every convenience and luxury
known to railroad travel and the
courteous attention of employes in-

jure a comfortable and pleasant trip
. onthe mana-L.mcago

via the Chicago. Milwaukee & .St.
Paul railway. Leaves Omaha, 0:05
p. m., arrives Chicago, 8:05 a. m.
Tickets at consolidated ticket of-

fice and Union station,' Omaha.
W. E., Bock, general agent pas-

senger department. Telephone Doug- -

lis ttoi, tu oouin riiieci:ni sinci.
. . Ul!il . '

ACRUISEdeLUXEtothe

MEDITERRANEAN
SSS.'CARONIA'&cCDNARDIJNE

A seven weeks' cruise, including a week's stay
in Egypt, sailing January 15th. Comprehen-
sive programs of Entertainments and Shore
Excursions.

Option to stay over in Europe and return to
New York by Cunard North Atlantic Service.

Fares according to Staterooms selected. Minimum $1450
I ApdIv immediately

No. 33 is

No. 34 is

(Vour Same.)

(Your BtMet Addrea.)
Fill in this entry blank-an- mail

Bee." Write YOUR NAME and the
on outside of envelope.

Two pictures will be published
TWO MORE PICTURES

Obregonto Drive

Vice From Mexico

Order to Close Gambling
House at Tia uana Come

Like Bolt From .Sky.

Chicago TrlbuneOmaha Bee LrasJ Wire.
San Diego, Cal.. Dec. 20. Gen.

Alvaro Obregon, president of
Mexico, who closed 'the Casino
gambling house at Tia Juana, Mex-

ico, last Monday night, has com-
mitted himself to the statement that
he is gong to run .yice ont of Mex-

ico, and that his order to close
America's Monte Carlo is perma-
nent. The order to closV; the gam-
bling hell at the American line just
south of San ' Diego, came like a
stroke of lightning from a clo.r
sky. It was first thought that i' '

order could be overcome, but Oh'
gon, through General Trevino, Jnr-chie-

military aid and cabinet mem-

ber, has telegraphed his last order
to this city.

The order closed every form of
gambling in the southern republic
except horse racing, which means
that the devotees of the roulette
wheel, the faro bank, the wheel of
fortune, the crap table and the vari-o- ur

forms of poker will no longer
find Tia Juana or any other border
city, a mecca for their aft: Simul-taneous- lv

with the closine of the
Monte Carlo of America by the
president, the State department at
Washington announced that it ' had
received the petition of. protest from
San Diego organizations,

j In. well-inform- circles here the
telegram from 'Obregon indicates
that he has made a master stroke in
the direction of having his govern-
ment recognized at Washington.

Sunderland Chosen Head
Of Cement Association

Word was received in Omaha yes-
terday that'L. T. Sunderland, vjee
president of Sunderland Brothers'
company and president of he Sun-
derland Machine and . Supply com-

pany, Omaha, had been elected pres-
ident of the American Portland Ce-

ment association.
This association consists of all

the principal cement manufacturers
hy American, banded togelher for
the promotion of the use oi cement
in building and road constructiin.

Sunderland left Omaha 11 years
ago to take active charge of the
Ash Grove Lime and Portland ce-

ment company. Since that time,
however, he has been actively inter-
ested in Sunderland activities in
Omaha. ,

Choir Boys Sing Daily
At Department ihore

The clear-cu- t vofces of the choir
boys at Trininty cathedral, are heard
for half an hour each morning on the
first floor of the Burgess-Nas- h store.

The. youths wear the vestments
and cossacks worn in the cathedral
and sing the same songs. They arc
stationed in the balcony. The music
is directed by Prof. Ben Stanley,
organist at the cathedral.

Lighting' Fixtures Qrande'n Elec-
tric Co., formerly Bureess-Grande- n

Co. Adv.- -

THOS. COOK & SON
" NEW; YORK, or ' ,

PETERS TRUST CO., Omaha, Neb.
!' WSyr & J &

P Doug-Ia- 3d40

COOKS

l Courtney Bulldinf

jripes ana bmokers ar- - jZtides in fancy cases,
25 dff. J
1920 Crop Mixed Nuts,
per lb ...25 W
Dromedary Dates, per jSM
Pkg a ..... . ., i . . . f(3
Xmas Trees, table
size... ....25d nd up
All kinds of Figs, Dates,
Table Raisins, Holly,
Holly Wreaths and Mis- - fttletoe. ' ' ft
y CANDY ft
J Just Inside he Door ft
tarjre box Choc Cherries. 75c J3J
Small box Choc'. Cherries. 3?c S

Assortment of fniicy Mixd ffilled candy.
r

, ft
Peanut a

Squares, per lb 30Peanut Brittle, per lb. .30 ft

kit eMVCNTKENTH ATV DOUOLAM anaxrr i

Xmas Week Specials 4
Oranges, per box of
100x126 $3.75
Oranges, 100 size,
per doz .48
Oranges, 100 size,
2 dozen 93
Oranges, 126 size,
dozen 39
Oranges, 126 size,
2 dozen .' 77

CIGARS ,

Just Inside the Door '

Mozart Classic, box
of 50 4.50
AU other Cigars ,at

special prices by the box.
Camels, Spurs and Lucly
Strike Cigarettes, car-
ton S1.75
Prince "Albert, Tuxedo,
full lb., in special Xmas
packing ...$1.34


